
  
Here is the information about my gggrandfather William Frederick Clark and ggrandfather Charles 
Frederick Clark both from Sussex.William was a miller's journeyman at Windmill Hill Herstmonceaux in 
1841 age 30. The Millers name was Beeney. 
 
In 1851 he was at Cox's Mill near Dallington and was a Miller with 9 acres.By 1861 he was working with 
his 2 sons George 21   and Charles 19 at Darwell Mill near Brightling and was in the 1861 as a Miller and 
Baker. 
 
William died on 1876 and Charles continued as a miller for a short time for by the 1890s he was in the 
I.O.W.In 1901 Charles had moved to Somerset was retired (was semi blind) and lived near Gants Mill. My 
grandmother used to visit Gants Mill near Bruton but I have not found a family connection yet. 
  
Now to the fatal accident at the Mill. I will copy it out as it is on the archive record from Lewes. 
   
An inquisition indented ,taken for our sovereign Lady the Queen at the house of William Frederick Clark in 
the parish of Brightling 21st March 1864--on view the body of George Clark now lying dead. 
  
Death do upon their oaths say that the said George Clark on the night of Thursday 17th March being 
engaged at work in a certain Water Corn Mill situate at Darwell Pond called Brightling Mill in the parish of 
battle the property of William Clark Miller and then going by the draft of the stream of water of the said 
Pond for the purpose of grinding corn it so happened that accidentally casually and by misfortune the 
clothes of the said George Clark became entangled in the machinery of the said Mill and forcibly drew the 
said George Clark into and amongst the Pit Wheel and the machinery of the Mill by means whereof the 
said George Clark then received one mortal fracture of the left leg and also a fracture of the right leg of 
which said fractures the said George Clark from the said 17th day of March in the year aforesaid until the 
19th day of March of the same month did languish and languishing did live on which said latter day of the 
violent fractures  aforesaid after having undergone the operation of amputation of the left leg did die and 
so the jurors aforesaid do say George Clark in manner and by means accidentally casually and by 
misfortune came to his death. He lingered until 4a.m. on the Saturday when he expired. 
  
There is a long list of witnesses and then this-- 
  
Accidental death--the jury desired to append to their verdict their consideration of the frequent -and 
practice of millers wearing loose frocks when at work in the machinery and wheels of the mill which in the 
present instance caused the loss of life to the decease 
 


